Co-Chairs: Valencia Rias (Designs for Change) & Andrea Lee (Grand Boulevard Federation)

*We welcome attendees to actively participate in the sub-committee session.*

I. Review of 8-31-10 Public Hearing
   A. General Comments
      What worked well?
      What could be improved?
   
   B. Review of the Public Comment Form
      Any suggestions or changes?
   
   C. Review of the Sign-in Sheet
      Any suggestions or changes?
   
   D. Documentation of Public Hearings
      Recording by Video / Taking Pictures
      Accepting and documenting written public comment
      Rules on information sharing of participants and/or submitted comments
   
   E. Presentation of Public Hearings Summary Template
      Creating a Version for Legislators
      Creating a Version for the public, ISBE, & ILGA websites
      Format for the Public Input contribution to the final report

II. Preparation for the 9-25 and 9-28 meetings
   A. Logistical concerns
   B. Translation
   C. Notifications
   D. Turnout

III. Focus Group Meetings scheduled for 9-21-10
   A. Elected Officials
   B. Parents
   C. Community Based Organizations
   D. Students

IV. Next Meeting and Conclusion